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I)EPAltTRE OF HEAD MASTER.
M 1. I1( )'. Iltll for KI'ngland inl June, t, lake \\'11 ell earn Ili

I i nild il lthe sille ilile 1, ilitrdluce ( 'lau I t 'n iver
it life. llo leaving schoo , the "present" hys gave

Mr. Roe ;, handsome travelling Iag and ,tessingcase *n' ,biil.. S.
l.ightoller v ie' I thl e setii .litnil of the sclio4 l in ,i.liing hinm a plea
s.il I.4ige, a ,ol u ill i ;y, uidll ;i sil'. rtulirn. 'I l huea.irty ' r.,
ti,'., tliit lIl IIl ,l s|)ik e ," i iin ,, >(n"lli lv as to the e.st. iin
,,hic'h Mr. R,, is hell 1 hi, s j resent li \s. Tie 4,l l,,,Vs ga\. MIr.
4 t,4 faiPrrts .ll |)ini • on llc Ii ,ini]la, ill onl li a ocas iN 15 of l.Vc

lini," IrM- l .,l a i l it,' i li a l c iliin ani l l | r .s of I o \Vc-
renilns. In thliiankinig ilin. MIr. Rk, sl>ok, fIec il ly of his school life
in <,ueensainl . IlD ing M r. lo, 's ail eice, Mr. lHouslichl will le
h1 al Ilaster, :iil \We ill;i\ ;is.tie 1l111n that li \\ill hav, the (inCere
rts. 4 ct ami e'steel of e\t er\ lio\ lliler linl.

In Illemoriam.
lI . IIE N IS.

O N Sat urila. 3rl ManlrcIl. I). lelllis, resident medical
oflicer at tlhe \\ar\ick II< s|>ital, jIassed aw.i\, at th, early
age iof 2 years. The cause of death was liphthiisis. I)r.

lDennis, in his t\\le niihs' ;,i\ice at the Warwick Hospital,
was etreiel popular with the nuiies, and worshippel by the
patientls. His iquliet, earneit s\inpt;itlieti< lilanner iade him rvery

higlll\ tiell ed I,\ ;dl lliose wlo , il in contal t with hill. Iln
dllili, nl to this p pl, llulait , lie r \e'e l Ied (,lie 11 i'tl ildallili fl the
collitte for his faithful disch.'ire of duty. I)r. Dennis was a
Ilrisllne lIv. He l i.eg.n liis clreer ;it t e I 'tric-terrace School,
g intg th ,il,,I. after wiinl a 11cho !.rship.lil tlo flt (ralminar

School. lHere lilstii n lin ll, ! hi msel' l 1 \ winiingi i thle xli hilbi-
tion l'nirsity I'ri/e and tihe Jolh Weist iiMedal. Hi.s net lnvt

s to (i)rlndl (~ l l e e. e' lll ti il', wh. r', i ll'. alt r five f tar.' sttly,
ia thie ' e a lof . lie lte'llile a I fil!\ (linlliieII silrget l Id ,o10tir.
1'ri r to lis \aick appointmeniIilllllt thle eetsedl wasI for eitht".n
montnhs on the medi'cal staff of tile Ilrisblaiie (ieteral Hospital.
We offer our sincerest sliympathy tol his relatives. andl hope that
we may all live as well anld die as blravely as )r. )Dennis.

It. K. ( i'Ii)( I KRTV.
J l'ST lefore g'iili to pret>s we have rec'ived lthe sad news of

I)r. ('l)ohert\'s death. on tlhe evening of the 5th Jiuly.
While entering a cal on We dntesday night he mrnissed his

footing and fell. sustaining somenl1 slight injuries. These appear
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to have lprecipitated ; I rain a ffection froml which he was known
to suffer, ant altter a short illness he lietl at half-past 9q on
Friday. Dr. ()'Doherty resiIdedI in I rislane for the greater part
of his life. From the IHrishane (iramnmr Schi'iI he went to
Dublin Universit, whe . whre he obtained his qualiiation as
M.R.('.S. and i.K.( .('.P'. T'lhe eceasetl doctor \\as foir sevein
years on the staff o f tlhe Brisane Hospiital. and. t, i,,n .e one
of his friends, "there was 11n a Iietter lovedtl ian iIIn he whotle
of the profession." T'le late I)r. ( 'I)ohert\ leaves a widoliw and
one childl. having married t hdl ,laughter of Ma p;jor ;tineral French.
lioth his parents survive him. antll lilthe deepest svmpathv will I,.
felt for his famil in tlheir painful Ibereavement.

I ,

C.AI)ETS.
HE martial spirit everywhere prevalent lias resultedI in a large

inc'rease in thle tltUnlber tf re'ruis. T'he ( ilhet, now nuilir
about 15o; this is a recot n muster. Iteing ,' ,nsiderably ver

half tf the sco)l. arly in the .\ ear a large num111 r o1 no -',ns.
wvere appointed from the ranks of the obler ( 'a ets. A 1hughe Iand
has been formed. A larle numlber of lbos tluniteered for c'amlp.
Ibut the constant rain soon tamlpel their enthusiasm. and ti .v onil
lok part in a marth past Ibefotre ('olonel Finni. )etat'liihmetits fromi
the school took part in the Mlafeking elebrations. In Majoir Rt-'.
a stence. Captain r(;tss \ill take co', manl I (If tIle c'rpls.

OUR STATISTICAL IH'RE.1.
(In tl'ferenlle to a rec'ently expressed w\ish. We gi\ e few stli,,i

statistic's, for the bIenefit of outsiders) :-

('irculation f " Magain" . . . . . . . .. 20oo0
Numbler of I~ys at boarding house . . . . . . . . 28

I, ,, Day lihys and Harders . .. . . . . 3
, ., D ay .. . . . . . .. 2 I

., (. ('a ets ( ,fficers. etc. . . . . . . .. 145
,, ., M asters .. .. .. . . . . o

,. .. ooks in Librarv (approinatel .. .. . . 00
,, Hooks issCl in three months .. . . . . 400

THE HOT LAKES OF NEW ZEALAND.
Ev. NI. Em\\'ARrs.IT was my good fortune in 1895 to, take a trip, of 171 miles

from Auckland. anl to find myself amidst a collec'tion of
geysers, hot springs. an Ioiling mul. Roto trua stanl in the

shres of the lake of thlie same name. in the midtlle of whic'h is the
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islandl of .Mohoia, to which. a' cording t(, the Maori legends, the beau
tiful maiden Hinemna swam to met her lover. The (;overnmt nt
ha\e erected a sanatorium at Rotoriua. where everycle may indulge
in laths to his heart's content. Inviliis take theRachel Priest, or oil
baths, whi' are renowned to r t heir cures ot giut, rheumatism. and
skin diseases. A walk through a Maori village is most interesting.
and in nearly every poo,1l vou will come across Iivs and girls bathing
in a nulde state. Here much amulselllment may e obtained
throwing coppers into the water anil watching the .Maoris dlive after
them. In this district fires are never lit. and the vegetables, in flax
bags, are thrown into boiling pools. while bread is baked in the hot
ashes. Having heard a lot aibout the .Maori being intellectual and
in every way line fellows. I was anxious t, meet these superior types
of humanity. Hut alas! those we saw were spojilt by contact with
the whites. The Maoris have a weird dlance called the Haka, and
we often saw half a dozen boys and girls going through it with rolling
eyes and horrible cries, etc. At Whakarerawara is to lbe found the
famous guide Sophia. who distinguished herself at the Tarawera
erulption in 1886, by saving six lives. But it would he an injustice
to put '11 the Maoris on the same level as our aiboriginals. Some of
them, in edhucation and manners, would compare favourably with the
average Australian. They are dying out. but let us hope that the
day is far distant in which the last of the people who once hunted the
Moa will disappear from beautiful New Zealand.

-[ (2ri i et. ]
(The following has been ki idly sent in to us by the Cricket

Captain, S. Lightoller.)

IPSWICH v. B.G.S.
*"HE first of the two cricket matches between the B.G.S. and

I.G.S. was played this year, on 3rst March, on the B.G.S.
wicket. The weather was fine in the morning, dull after

lunch, and raining at 3.30 p.m. Messrs. Jones and Wearne officiated
as umpires. We won the toss, and decided to bat. No brilliancy
was shown by the Brisbane eleven, but all made small scores, and
no "ducks" disfigured the page. The fielding and batti;, of the
Ipswich team was fair, and we were all out by lunch time. The
Ipswich Grammars then occupied the crease, but their batting, taken
on the whole, was poor. Mention, however, must be made of
Bardon, who wielded a bat three-quarters his size with great dexterity.
Joice and Irving had our opponents out by 3.15. Rain soon after
.stopped the match. Brisbane won by 62 runs on the first innings,
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not through the effi'i'ein' of one ir t\vw in livilual n'mbiers. but
thro'ilgL its efficienry as a tram. Thie details are a l' I! ws:-Iris-
Iane 95 (1st innings), l)enni 13. SaptorI 1q. and I L.ightoller 13.
Ieing the best scorers; Ipswich' 33 ( it innings). liardbn 9. Nott 6.
batting l)est : 2nd innings. 3 fi r i \vi'ket H,.ll 18 (not nilt . lHanrlii
9 (not out), amnd Metr 9. ]",,r the \\i, mer.. I)ra;i\ ani! Irving; anIl
fo r the losers, 1iarvall anl Athert'iin. lm\l,! ith 'he mst siic''cess.

1I;.S. . . 'll I t K .(;\
This matc'h was ilai l nI .Mav i.t. 900oo. in t h. S'honI

(;,ro mnls. andl the Iplayers \Vwere taviour i with liauntiifull ' tine weather.
This year Mr. Re aniI the lli hin, ,f BIrislian i ,e were Inlth Ilaying.
The Cl('ergy won the to.ss. anmI ma'l 56 (R.v.. Hay 15. Jont's 9.
Hutc'hinson 8 no,t lout. anl ('crkell 7). Joice an i KRo rhe each to,k
4 wic'kets fo'r 15 runs. After lunc'h. the Si'hoo, l iiut up a total ,f 105.
an'I won the game. T'he 'hief scores Weret 1. I lring 40 nIt out.
Joi'c 20o. and Sapsforl 1n. lnr the l,,s rs tlhe Re\. .II Jmints took
4 wi'ckets for 36 runs, anIl Canon m E'.a 4 ir .'i

CRICKEKT AVKRA(;ES.

HATTIN ;.

H:tatis an. T..otal - nr h  raK.

I Irving .. .. .. 220) <( 3 4'' 24 4
2 Lihtoller, S. .. .. 145 , i ',7* 16
3 Parker .. .. .. \I 1" , 31 1 7
4 Joice .. .. . .1. 4 C) " 25 11'5
5 Sapsford .. . .. 5' ,, .'
6 I)rane .. .. .. 43 7 4 I 6 14
7 Campbell, J A. .. .. .5 Ii 0 17 5 3
8 I ennis .. .. .. .| ' 13 4 25
9 0xley, O. (;. .. .. 7 7 0 * 3"85
o1 Frew, H. .. ... I, 7 o 7 2 71

SIX INNI\ .S AMI) 'NI)IKR.

t Graham .. .. .. 1." 5 i 5' 2 5 4
2 McCormick .. .. .. 2 , II 3j"
3 Camplbell, E. .. .. In 5 > 4 2
4 Dav\idsn .. .. .. . 2 2 I

* Siinite, N<t ()ut.
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-Howler. Halls. \\ickets. Runs. Averagie.

I lIoche .. .. .. .. 144 9 41 45
2 Irving .. .. 9 49 346 7'"5
j 3'ay .. .. . l.. rt 1 1o3 I'0j
4 )rane, \. G. .. .. .. 654 26 302 11 6
5 Joice .. .. .. .. 474 14 164 1:7
, Graham .. .. ... 53 2 24 12
7 I'arker .. .. ... .. i 2 45 22'5

A CHAT AND A FEW HINTS ON CRICKET.
HY S. P1. JONES.C RIC'KET is a noblde game that brings to the surface both the

good amntI the bad qualities of those who follow it uip ; uand at
which in so many cases they become keen. 'This " keenness'

is a great factor in the game. It means enthusiasm and spurs us on
to eftorts unknown in evervlav life. It i oinlv through love of the
game that a cricketer can possibly possess this keenness. On no
account allow this feeling of enthusiasm to r,, you of your generous
impulses and principles. D)ismiss a Iatsman fairly, through your
own skill and judgment, but never by means of a trick, which name
in itself is suggestive of meanness. Shoult a batsman receive an
unlucky blow with the ball, which frequently happens, and fall out
of his crease, it were quite within the rules for the wicket-keeper to
knock off the Iails, and the umpire could not answer the appeal other-
wise than " Out." But what a cowardl action ' No Ilayer with an
atom of generosity in his nature could do it. In 1878, when D. W.
( regor\'s memorablle 19 runs match. Spfforth knocked Hornlb down
with one of his fastest. He fell on the groundi, and (;regor stop,,pe
the game and ailowed Hornby to retire. and if he felt able, to resume
his innings later. An,1 this < oul not have been done to a better
slprtsman and liner gentleman than A. N. Ht;rnib. Actijns such as
(;regory's tend to still more ennble this noble game. Selfishness
exists in every other game where unity is necessary for the
ultimate result. When the captain is elected. every player is in
honour Ioun'd to obey him. not in a half-hearted manner, hut with
alacrity. Each should say. " We (not I) will not leave a single stone
unturned to win the game." Ani the only way in which games are
won is by implicit ,prompt ,obedience to ,your captain, and by exerting
every nerve. not for your own glorification onlv. but for your side's
su,,ce. '" Ilarrc:ki or " chafingl one another, even in an
undertne,. during the progress of a match. , ecause of mistakes, is
mlust illi' ';l i tlli. l)n some naturfl this h114 little or ,11 effect : but
on oth r>. monre nelvy rganized. suc'h effect is hurtful in the extreme.
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causing nervousness anl 1 worse Iblunders t, f,!l w. 1'hen a decision
is given against ,you. schoo,Il yurself to su'Ih self-'control that you
emit no soundl. Let ,your ,devoted c;il tain il the "growling'" and
keep silent, as you are only subo rlinates; onlv speaking in the
interests of your sildet, such as an appeal to the uimpire,. etc.

HiATTI N(;.
I can, in itancy. see the broadest o,f smiles on tlihe faces of those

to whoem 1 have said and still say. "" teep ,your left shoulder forward,
not only your left shoulder. Iut the top of ti,. handle. Il'pon a right-
han!d atsman I woul, inimpress tihe ''necessit f securing an immovable
grip with the left hand. a shade below tIhe op of the handle, and
when that is sec'urel. with the left elbow and left sh ouilder forward,
vi.-pointing to the Iowler. 3'e come t, the right hami. the wrong
grip of which is the c'ause of all the cross play. To avoid holding
the handle imprloperly with the right hand1. I will draw vour attention
t,, a Ione on the ,loppoisite side 'of tie Iball ofi te thuImb. which we
used to ''all the heel ,' tihe ha1i. l.et this Inn rest ,n the handle,
gripping with the fingers at thle same time. Still hollling the bat,
look etween the little linger and the '" heel." a1d yo,,u will observe
an opening between the hand an, the 'losed I up ipalm. In order
that the hat may come straight up to the pioint of thie bails aml
dlesc'en!l truly and straight toward the Iall. that spae, must never I e
filled. In other words. the little Iinger and thir' must not go right
round the handle. If they do the bat must go across, for through
the contraction of the forearm musc'les the Iat w\ill not asc'end right
and will have a tendlen' to work to the "on " side when thel stroke
is made. The action of the left hand is the next thing. As before
mlentioned a very tirml grip., in f;ac't. an immvable one, with this
hand is necessary for the succ'essful e\e'culti(on of eve\r stroke in
the batting. Vhen asking for block, take it on the crease. so that
when driven back you will ie less likely to knock down \our wicket.
After getting your block (miidle anti leg. I woult suggest), ask the
umpire if your legs are clear. This being so make a bridge just
inside the popping crease. for your right foot. to prevent your foot
dragging, in rase the bowler beats ,you in the flight an1l you play
forward. Should your foot drag on to, the popping crease, and the
wicket-keeper knock off the Iails, vyou are ,out the bridge or little
indentation will arrest the fot in tlie act of dragging. Keep the right
foot. except when jumping to drive a ball. not onlv insideIh tlie popp-
ing crease. but on the ground. Recot'llec't that you cal;n be stumped
with your right foot in the air. It is necessary now that you have
your block, and have in vyo'ur min'. s eve the positions of the fields-
men. to take as easy a stan. d at the wi'kets as possile. withl the
exception of the right leg. which must , ie firmly planted1 and .trnaiiht,
not hent. as if you hadI wea k knees . manl t he left hali. arm, and
shoultler rigid. so that the ,t 'can Ile 1,brought to, the t op of the
hails. Having got vyour position, w hich you keep. e.ither whe n at
practice or in a match, the next thing i- to fix your eyes on the
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bowler's hand, so that vou will never Ie at fault as to what ball he
intends, and, as his arm is eievatedl to dei'ver the ball, bring your
bat to the tlop of the bails in preparation for any ball that is sent
down. ShoulI it be a Iball to drive, keep the right foot planted
insilde the popping crease, amn I ring the left f<nt, left shoul4cer,

point of elbow, andI to p <(f" hand lle forward, at the same time taking
c'are that the grasp of the right does not impede the bat's mov,\ement
-and the drive is malde. In the case ,f a ball outside a batsman's
legs, about as far up as the ball to d!rive woull be, bring the left leg
forward as in the dIrive, andI hit square, that is to say, hit so that the
ba!l will go a trifle in fr ont o, the umpire at your end. The more
strain there is on the left hand1. the c'leaner the stroke and the less
likelihood of its travelling off the ground. If the light is good there
sh oulI be no ,casion Ioir forward pIlay. Make it instea(d a half
stroke. which is made by watching the Iall off the pitch-you are in
a Iposition to play the "ball no, matter how it comes. By playing
fotrwardl you are really at thle mercy of the wicket. On a perfect
wicket forwardl play is possible to aIlmost any ball, but this is not
hatting. T'o win c'redtit fotr ,yourself antd foir your side, it is necessary
to cultivate strokes. The c'ut is perhaps the prettiest of strokes, and
more dangerous. I venture, than the pul. A player who never takes
a risk will be a long period at tht creases ere his half-century is
recorded. As in all other strokes keep yourself as erect as possible
in making the cut. The ibak cut is made by bringing the right
foot across in the direction towartds which you inter I sending the
hall : the bat coming up to the right shoumller, through the ac'tion of
the left wrist mainly. At the same time. and as the ball would lodge
in the wicket-keeper's hands. divert its c'ourse by bringing the bat
" obtuse-angled-wise" on to it. and if properly timed the ball will
travel either to right or left third man. according to whether you hit
soon or late. To make a square c'ut. the right foot does not go so
much towards the third man, but more on the popping crease, and
that being the case you would hit the ball as it is in a line with it, and
send the ball in front of point-meaning out of reach of his right
hand or hehind- out of tile reach of his left hand. I would advise
every young player to practise jumping out of his crease to meet the
hall. that is to a picke 1 one. andl not indiscriminately-and when met.
hit it hard : don't tapl it. Some jump to a ball, and then quietly

play it to midl-wicket and bac'k tto the Iowler. Far better stay in
your ground antI trust to your other strokes. Pull a ball if it is not
too far up, but pull it aloing the ground, (d.ilancing is merely altering
the course of the ball by letting it glide off the face of the bat
turned three-quarter-ways. Make certain that vou see the hall glide
off. Should a ball bump very much ,i /1hw 7'tckt, rise on the ball
of the right loot with it. It tff I the wicket, let it go. Always bear
in mind that no man can lie first-class who plays across his wicket.
To avoid this, force the top of the handle to the owler in making
a defensive stroke or off dlrive. There is another very important
item in connection with a batsman's lesson-book, and that is running
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bct.', the 'ick''c/s. Should \,u le .triking and I )laV the lhall any-
where behind the wickets. all\w the- Iatsman at the Io.wler's end to
<all. If you intend going. go; at (once. If not. hold your right handl
up. if a right-hander. ani your left. it a left lianct.er. cry ing " , so
that the man at the other en'd may not eI, in doublt. As soon as
the hall leaves the Iowler's han'l. Ia'k up fotr the run. Run as
eagerly for another man's run as lor your ,\\n. In a day's Iatting,
the numtber of runs lost thriouig impropcl.r attent ion I eing given to
this very important branch of the game. hlas often meant the loss of
the game.

I( )WLI N( ;.
'The young player shout determine at the loutset what style

he intends to adopt and adhere strictly to it. If adapted for fast
bowling, he shoublI in the first place measure the dlistance from the
howling crease, and take that run in pract/ic'. so that when called on
to Iowl in a match he will ie accustomed1 to, it. Always Iowl care-

fully, watching where \ou intendl to pitch the ball: which with the
fast class of bowler, ought to, lie placed I a little ,utside the off stuml,,
having the fieldsmen placedl accordingly. A very fast Iowler has
three slips, a third man, and sometimes a man on the boundary to
save the four. A slow off break-bowler requires only one slip and
a third man, with sometimes four men in thle outtield. Accuracy of
pitch is necessarv to correctl bhowl for one's field. Recollect that it
is your head against the batsman's. \'ou can owl to hit the wicket,
and at the same time bowl for your outieldl. If the wicket is too
true to take the break, keep your length on the midhlle and off
stumps, always watching the spot on \whic'h ,you intend the ball to
pitch. A medium-paced Iowler, who dependls on pitch more than
break, is the best class ,of every-day bowler. He would require out-
fields, long off, and straight hit; should he iowl the off theory, mid-
off, forward cover, square cover, point, short slips, extra slip, and
third man. The positions of the field would have to be determined
by the methods, aggressive or otherwise. of the player. The leg
break howler is one who finds it most difficult to keep his length.
Long leg. Nort leg, deep square leg. extra leg on, leg on, straight
hit, leg oh, one man wide slips (a little Ibhind point, doing away
with the latter), wicket-keeper, mid-on. mid-off. and cover. The
leg-off and long leg could be dispensed with according to the form
in which the bowler is in. Keep the hand as high up as possible,
and straight over the head. Ask the practice captain to call your
attentiion to any lowering of the arm. Endeavour to avoid getting in
the light of the umpire's vision. Many dlecisions against the bowler

are given through the bowler walking in front of the umpire.

FIELDING.

This is a most important branch of the game. Watch the ball
leaving the bowler's hand. As soon as it leaves be on the alert, and
if possible, anticipate the batsman's stroke. Don't wait for the ball
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to come to you, bit cot'me to the I all with all spe l. Save as many
runs ;:; vo, can Iv this means. When you have secured the ball.
return as promptly anI as hart as you can. endleavouring to hit the

wicket-keeper or ther tielismllan in tile chest. Whoever is nearest

the wicket to which the I'all is throiwn shoull,. as 0soon as it leaves
the fieldsman's hand. run |b'hintd the wicket so as to back up. Never
take the lall on the hop, even it it seems har llvy possible for ,you to
reach it. Strain every nerve up to the last stri!de in the hope. even
if it appear a forlorn one. <'f gathering it in. Many wonilerful car'thes
are broughIt off in this fashion.

[The above has been written in ,rler that the students of the
School may dlerive s ome little Ienetit therebly. Shouhld that le so.
i will le amply repaitl for writing that which I would far sounier
have left to abler hands.]

---- x ---

Leters from Celserifies.
!I.

IN our last numben r we publ,lishedI letters from three of Australia's
S*most eminent men-looke I at either from the standpoint of

law or po)litic's---learing on the snlbject of school-boy haplpiness.
In this issue will lie seen our scontnl series of letters. The subject
upon which information was asked was literature, and the leman I, a
two-sildel one, vi. :---"To give a little advic'e t wouldl-be writers '
and, secIndlyv, "'To relate some of your own early literary experi-
ences." All the great Australian writers were asketd to contribute.
and replies have been rec'eived frtm Miss Ethel Turner. Mrs.
('ampbell Praetl, Mr. W. H. l'itc'hett, and Mr. J. Brunton Stephens.
We cannot sufficiently express our gratitude to them for the kinllv
way in which they have replied,l. andi hpe their advice will be widely
followel. 'heir courtesv will appear ail the greater when our rteaders
remember that their books are tto beI flound in almost everv household
in Australia. and that constant detmands on their time are being
made. Mr. Flitcliett, as edlitor of the Australian " Review of Re-
views." has every moment of his time occupied. Miss Ethel Turner
and Mrs. I'rael are ,our firstlalv contrilbutors, and. as such. are
specially deserving of thanks. We congratulate the latter on her
recovery from a severe illness.

Mr. Itrunton Stephens pleatds for a little more time, as he is
working day anti night ,over important business, and owing to the
Premier's absence,. acting in a dual capacity. He sends, however, a
" promissory note" ftr the next Magazine. Mr. Stephens is rather
taken aback by the idea of acting as a " celebrity " in adttlition to his-
other duties.
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F'rom Miss I thel Turntr (Mrs. ('uriwvis. author of "Seven Little
.Australians." etc., etc'. : -

" 'he Neuk." M,,sman's Hay,

Sydney. Aipril 7th, 1900oo.

Myv Dear Young Ediitor.--Vou pay me so many compliments that
S,'an ,h nothiing but ilush ai, I answer your somewhat large demanIds
fo,rthwith. You tell me there are a great mian boIs n the ;rammar
Schools of queenslan 1 who intendl taking up litterature as their life's
wo rk. ani that the q(luestion. " How can I make mvself a name in the
world of letters?" is a 'constant sourcet of anxiet to hem. And you
ask me. since Iv some im\Yterious means my I,,, oks sell well. to tell
you " How. when, and wlhere." at ,,nic. su, that you may go and ldo
likewise. (f (course you put it much more gracefully than this; but
my native modesty 'coimpels me to leave out the high praises.) Let
me 'omplv at once. The thought of schoolboys worrying over any-
thing (except what pulling will ,be for dlinner. what home lessons
can most safely be " scamped." aml what holidays can Ie squeezed
out ,of the quarter's tedium) is absolutelv painful to, me. I edited a
School Magazine as you are doing. ani it was not an honour that
hald been thrust upoin me. as most probablaldvy your editorship has been.
The editor o,f the school paper prope''r, e'vildently cnsildered the
aspiring contributions I use'd to dlrlop into, her ibo as Itbeneath con-
tempt. so in a wrathful moment I rallied my particular friends ar ound
me andl startedl a rival paper that ran an exc'iting course until I lett.
Then what a blank in my life: No mre " edlitorials" to write, no
moire chances of print foir my starrv-evd heroines and ,proud, cynical
heroes, for my highly nmoral tessayl\ on " riendship " an1l " Ambition,"
for my beautiful verses. '"1To a moss ro,.e. aiu " Sea Whispers." and
" Songs of Spring." There was nothing left to do, but attack an
edlitor of a rea'l /ap'r. I sat me ,i,,wn and. just out of school and
with my hair still in a plait. I wrote .inl article that woutlId have oc'ctu-
pied four pages of a daily palper / it had beetn printeld. At this
distance of time. I do, nIot rememlber h,' subel,ict, ibut it was plrobably
on " The Hihlen Meaning of P'agan Myths." or " The (;reat Ideals
of Modlern Thought." Anul it was ldoubtlless written as Mr. Potts
wrote his article on "t'hinese Metaphysics'": you remember he
looked up the word " China uiler lie letter " ('." and " Metaphysics"
und er the letter " M." andl combined his information. It was a
hitter blow when no nolti'e what.vr ;was taken ,of t'he etffusion 1y the
big paper to which it had1 been poste : and the MS. did not even
come back " Dec'lined with th;,nks." We repeated the school ex-
perienc'es, my sister and I. Since no " real paper" would print us,
we resolved to print ourselves. and startedl a monthly magazine, which,
our classics fresh in our mind, we called by the high-sounding title
of " The Parthenon." andl found one had to explain, even to our
well-read friends, that it meant " Of the Virgins." We kept this up
for three years: it cost £25 a month to print, and the months the
canvasser did not ge, enough advertisements and subscribers to
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cover this frightful sum, our hair usedl to almost turn grey. Thetn
goial months would cme along, the advertisement sheets would be
tilled, anl as much as io le left over for tie hard-working editors
to divide between theimselves. For we were hard-working ; there was
no monev to pay contrilutors, and the result was we had occasionally
to till the magazine from c'over to cover ourselves-p-oems, stories,
edlitorials, erudite articles, polpular articles, cookery, and answers to
correspond lents, signing each with a lifftTerent nom-de-plume, to show
the size of our staff. Hut it came to an end : Sydnev had been very
kind to it, wondlerfullv kind : at this distance of time I feel qute
touched to think of the 1,500 lpeoplle (2,000 was our monthly edition,
but then there were free copies. returns, and so on), who had paid
their sixpences a copy. their six shillings a year, for the poor little
sheet ; touched to think ,,f the insurance ,offices. the Ibanks, the lig
firms that aldvertised cheerfully month after mon, th, and received--
how mut'h increase of business ? Hut an end came; the work and
responsililitv were too mtuch. andi there came a month when the
always unplunctual paper failed l to come out at all ; the heroine who
was drawing her noblle ligure up to its full height, is probably doing
so still. After this, I triedl the "real paper " again, andt having
worked off a surprising amount of youthful nonsense in that paper,
where thtre was no, one to " decline with thanks," this time several
things were acceptedl. Which sent me headlong, of course, to try a
hook. I took a big work in hand!-- think it was a Spanish tragedy
or some such thing. Hut at the same time, for relaxation, I had a
little work too. The latter work was a c'hildlren's story (being the
younger of the two edlitors of the dlead paper, I had always been
apporti,:ned the '('hilalren's page." amon g other matters, and the
stuff came easily after such prac'ti'e). Tlhe big work came back : no
one wouil touch it with a pitch-fork. The little work-I had called
it "Seven Little Australians" was a'c'epted. My pleasure in the
latter fa''t was not quite withaout alloy. If it had been the Big
f'o /k. nw . The " Spanish Trageldy " is still unaccepted.

(Mrs. (ampbell Prae d's letter.)
Hotel Mont Fleuri,

Cannes, April 27 th.
lDear Sir.-VYour letter has just been forwardled to me here, and

I write at onlce to say that it will give me great pleasure to do, what
you wish, and if you think a little paper about my own literary efforts
woull hle any help to others of my own people-I always wish for an
Australian literature-i am glad to write it, and will post it in a few
days so that you may get it before going to press. And you must
forgive me if it is not as well written as it might he if I was quite
well. for I am now getting better of a long illness.-Yours very
truly. R. M. PRAED.
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lFr,:ni L)r. I'itc hett. F.A.. I.I..I'. Auth,,r ,,f "'l )ece that w:n
the Empire."):-

.Methili t L.aies' (',,llege.

Hawthrn. April. i6th i9oo.

Dear Mr. Edlitor.-l knw ,f niil one ' sect.ret of succe. '" in
literature, as in an' other \vc at in : an1 that is har. tireless,
nieth lical wirk. 'T c'reate a resclute habit ',f ajl lici;ttion is a
tonic t(, the intellect as well as to, the m,,ral c'haracter: with, ut it
|b\ (or man is ulit a p,,,r. filrteltss c'reatllre. sulre tf Io I le iatetin in
every race. Fr literary su,'Cess. what may 1 i calcl a sense ,f
st le-f l alance an,1 music in .languaget is ni'ci'ssarv. ;II1 I think
it may Ie ('tilt'ivate,1. The iest metht I knmw is t sat urate tie
mermnr and the imaginatiin in the 1,test literature. 1eat g,,,l
writers and hate anl shun Ia1 tnes. i .)e ulinc\. Ruskin. :anl
Stev, nsoi are mlodels of style, th. ",, first mnire \even than the last.
The chief virtute rof a literary stv!e i; clearness-nit musical cadh'nces,
not fine wordls, not Tpretty mi.talphors. It simle. straight forward
clearness. Short sentences ;ant shr w, ,rls hel lp to make the meatn-
ing plain. ('lear thinking is. of 'curle. the first rpqisit, to clear
writing, and even a graceful style will nt make amends f ir rablling
logic andl inexact kn,,wletIge. Wishing yu anl the Maganize all
success,-1'(urs very truly. W. t. FIT('HlTT.

FROM .MRS. ('AMIlI:Fl.I. I'IR.-EI).

Mlv .ITERARNy lI:GINNiSNGs.

It isn't much ,f a .torv-that ,,f my litrar1 leginning antl 'et to
tell it, I must go Iack a hlng way. 'hre's alwa's a starting ilt
to everything, an! my starting l,,int was a 'et rtain f'allen glum-trte
which lay on the ridge at lMar,,tin a gr,' ',rlje. ilackenedI by hush
fires in places, its hillow interi,,r green with inv ferns. L.ong sii c'e
has it r ,tted (,r Iurnt awa\. I e.arh, t,,r it when I w.nt 1ack to
my ,,,1 h(mle a few years ;agi. liut hr was ii, tra 't ,f' it Ieft. The
hig was a e',nv'enient rest tig 1 dat'' lu ril, ,,1ir walks fir a tired
mother: hw well 1 reiW.n lt,, h.r h, l;i.w ,',.t fa 'e. the Irighlit eves.
the fragile form. in whih ispiri t rvt. s,,,metil 's vainly t,, ,\verl i'ar

weakness ,f flesh. There we , sit ant talk mther ant the
chiliren; there we woul, talk ,, inv mat trs mainly aspiratins
after higher things. life is imn, ,u(is in tle Iush. an, the vting
creatures had restless. craving, s,,i.' we saw \vis'i.; s ,,f 1le tlll;ltta;lill-
able great world: we lnge, t,, es,'ali frn what my hl fri,'nil
the plet. Brunt(in Stephen ,. his aItl tren., "emu'al vptit' U,ister-
dom." Some if us alreametl tlreans- dreamns of makin ;a name'
as an auth ir, actress. mnslit'ian. what ntt--all li\ on r 'wi1 ht.a vent -

sent inspiration, with no faintest ile.a ,f tle dliscittlintl servitle
Art exacts from her vtorits. Ant. in truth. even hat1 we realise1
the necessity,. there was no, means of gtitti g it. Oir mother was a
wise woman andl most tenrlerly symlahetic': she knew it wa.s 1Iest
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to give the foolish aspirations rein. So it was. while we sat and
talked on that grey log. that the- ".Mlaroon Magazine" was first
plannedl into shape.

I have some ntumbers of that famous lperi odical modelle. of ccour u.
ion the ,ronte family's magazine-ha1 \we not all read Mrs. (;askell,

life of Charlotte Hronte-now put away in a tin hbo in my llumber room
with other childish manuscripts. which, somehow. I have never hail
the heart to Iurn. W'e each wrote our contrilbutions on glazed
paper, of the kindI. I Ielieve, called mniercantile. which was in vogue
in the bush. 'I'hev were then so awni tgetlher every month I find
tile c over (of each numillber emnl l:icneni in water-co l, urs. anli there
are even occasiienally attemlpts t illustrations. As fo r the contents,
all that can Ibe said is that the are variious. Myv moither consc'ien-
ti ously laboulreld on the governing c'ardinals of France : I as co,n-
scientioeiisly at thie Italian poets some'one else ron ftamlous w\\cilen
of letters, lllld see on. ( 'Ur llaterials wele c'ulle, fr m clle s trc'e.
a certain dlictionary :f Hiograplhy in man vo\,lumes: but it never
occurredi to us that the ed lucational ob,,ject might have been perhaps
better gained, hadl we read aloud t he c riginal articles. The serious
papers were our lessons, but the magazine had its play side as well.
and therein lay our joy. Some of our neighbours sent us rhymes
on local subjects thle girl ipo etess among us prodluced tragic lays:
there was a page ,of station news cof a facetious kinl: while upon
me devolv\ed the honour otf suplplying the serial tic'tion. My tirst
novel was begun in the Maroon Magazine : it was never finishedtl;
things happened -- a piolitical event, a new Ministry. involving for us
a change of home., an illness, the dreary wanderings of the co'unsump-
tive. and death at the end-and there was no, miore of the Maroon
Magazine, for its initiator had gone and the mainspring was Ibroken.
About my novel : hoy clid I even at the age of fifteen come to write
such drivel ? Honestly it hasn't one redeeming quality. crt spark of
promise. There was the fairhairedl heiress cof the oldler school of
c'heap fiction, nimost cruelly ill-treated by her rival, the ldark Italian
\illainess. who rejoiced in the magnificent name of Heatrice di
Montarini. This Heatrice. by foul arts, enticed away the heiress'
lover and didi her to death. I think. lut on this point I am not perfectly
clear, that she first hypnotised, and then murdered her with the
traditional dagger ,of mediaeval pattern. Enough ,of my novels; but
while on the subject of tirst attempts. let me sa\ that I have searched
the bundle of manuscripts in that tin tbox. and can tindt in none a
gleam of originality, a single dlescripticon or idlea showing possibility
for the future. They are all about countries I had never seen, about
emiotions of which I hail albsolutely nio experience. The language
wouIl suggest that I hadl hunted the clictionarv for the longest words
I ciul! find. and hail used them irrespective of meaning. This
was within a year or two ,of the publication of my first stoerv. which
clid not happen till I was nearly thirty;: and all the time hadt I only
been simple and natural, had I rnly tried to describe what I knew.
there was a rich virgin tield waiting to be tilled under my very feet.
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1 hail the Australian Ibu h \ith its , ... ltour, its tragedy. its pathos.
;nI its humounr; I hadu the romance of the pioneer upheavings. ani

*tie social makings 01 a une\ boIrn colon--haul I Imt known it. the
whole stock-in-trade of thle novelist. Here anl tIhere in my thought
stands out the autho r who has been inspiretl bI thlie peculiar melain-
choly, the grim mystery, a.I the lonmeliness. et'.. oif thlie Australian
bush. Foiremolst the author o, ")ink inar." Anl I seem to smell the
gum leaves in" Robblerv unher Arms"-- what a delight to me was
that lbook. And my heart thrills to tihe Australian harmonies and
discordls, tendlerness and 'comicalities. all Ithat makes up thie ldear
familiar life of old, in " When he Hilly Hoils." Yes : it wouldt lie much
pleasanter to talk about my cot'intrv.'s writers., than about mvsel --
onIl that wasn't what I was asked to do--. alas! when I think that
in those carly days if mine. it never struck me that my worthiest
amblition might he to becoime a genuine Australian storv-writer
Then it was rather the fashion to dlespise native sturrount lings. andlt
the romance of the bush. We all wanted to, be English: to seek
art beyond the sea. so some of us left the treasure behintd and sailedl
after the shadow. I am glaid that we have learnedl better, and that
there promises to he a literature as dlistinctI Australian in its kev-
iinte, as the American literature is definitely American. The promise
is there, sc'arcely yet tIle great fu!tilment: there are still to arise
,our Australian Emerson. Hawthorne, Longfellow. Walt. Whitman.
They will arrive when yong Australian writers make it their aim to
steep themselves in native inspiration, to he faithful to the spirit of
their own woods, and to the genius of the gum trees born within
them. I have wandered from the story of mv beginnings. for this
is a matter upon which I feel strongly, and herein, as regards my
own small literary doings, lies my chief regret. Seeing how poor
the stuff was, I can't now understand how I found any joy in writing
stories, yet still I always went on writing. I wrote all through my
girlhood, and when I married and went to live on an island. I wrote
still in the intervals of household druilger. and sent a story or two.
I remember, to the editor oif suome Svdnev paper. 1 whom it was
Ipromptly returned. It was my fate indeed to be always reje'ted.
U'ntil, andl in truth often after. the publication of my first two, or
three novels, I never had a short story accepted. There was a
family joke in our cottage in Northamptonshire. the scene of my
first experiences in print. about the weightiness of ,our morning p,st
bag by reason of returnedi manuscript. I am not sure what the
impetus was which, when I came to, Englanl. revived myn earliest
ambitions. England in the literary sense was a disappointment. I
had pictured myself in the very c'entre of all that was cultureid antd
artistic, hearing about the new ,,ooks instead of reading reviews of
them, mingling with their writers, andi being. generally speaking.
in the movement. Instead of this I found myself in a quiet country
house in Suffolk, where there were few new hooks. no, new magazines.
and where authors were looked upon as a curious breed, not alto-
gether wholesome, and hardly lpersons to he sought after. It hap-
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peneld. however, that a member of the family nearer London, knew
1 p ublisher. The acquaintance was merely social, not literary, and
the publisher was that genial, goodtheartedl gentleman, endeared to
111, 1y the recollection of much kindness, the late Mr. Chapman.
It was whispered to Mr. ('hapman that I wanted to write, that I
was trying to write; and he goodtlnature ly said that if I would send
him a stiory, he would ask his reader t,o pronounce on it. That
gentleman was a man, who stalnds at the head of living novelists;
to him went my criule little attemlpt-it was a stludy in embryo of
" An Australian novel of Policy and Passion." I visited MIr. Chap-
man in his publishing house in Picc'alill\. This was my first visit
to a publisher's oflice. my first to the historic house, sanctified as it
was by memories and original e litions o,f Dickens, Thackerav, and
Carlvle. MIr. Chapman had a pleasing way. when one paid him a
husiness call. of speaking through the tube to the " shop " below,
and presently a clerk twoul appear with. perhapls, the latest of
Chapman's, which he woul o,ffer as a parting gift.

Mr. ('hapman was. when I was announced, talking to a thin, alert,
bright-eed gentleman. He introduced this gentleman to me as
'the reader." and left me alone to receive my sentence. The great
man held my manuscript in his hand : he read bits of it aloud in
orler that he might ,better point his criticisms, and as he read I
grew retller and htter with co,nfusion. Presently he summed it up,
and as he did so. all my hopes of a literary career seemed dashed to
pieces: that especial story was hopeless. But, and here came the
balm anti saving grace, there was a suggestion of promise. The
reader badle me go home-read., think, study, plan, then he told me
if anything came to me. to write. He lpromised that he woull read
what. undler those condlitions. I should write, and help me if he could.
He Iale me wait. apd plan. anl sutv for six months. I did not
wait. Fired with new enthusiasm. I began a novel. The first volume
I sent to, the reader he gave kindll criticism and corrections which
emlbohlened me further I wrote with greater haste and less care.
and to his own regret andi my deep mortification, the, second
volume was tlesc'ribed as. "a flaccid l dlrooping otf all the chapters
ending in nothing." So, much for that attempt. 1 was ashamed and
grieved, yet abo,,ve all. grateful. I knew that the reader's standard
was a high lone. The highest--I knew that he had wished to help
me. Before ldestroving the manuscript, however. I dletermined to
send it to Messrs. Bentley. and again after some delay, I was sum-
monetd to an interview with a publisher. Mr. Bentley read me his
reader's report, which was also condlemnatoryv. Iut it too had a saving
clause. The publisher was recommendedl not to lose sight of me.
Mr. Bentley gave his advice in these words. " Go home. write the
book all over again, bearing the reatlder's criticism in mind, and when
you have finished, send it hack to us."

Memory brings back the picture of my kind friend of following
years as I saw him then. The keen gre! face. the cultured accents.
the extreme courtliness of manner. In aftrr t;me Mr. Bentley and
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t had much correslponden'ce I woutl nt willinglv destroy the
big linidle of letters. 'presr\te.l , ti,. in that tin l,,x\ of memories.
They are the letters of the ohI s'chool publlisher. the pulisher who
loved to 1i scover a new writer. atn i \ho, took an affec'ti onate interest"
in authors of his own making. I took .Mr. Hentlev's advice,. and
rewrote the Icook. This was the thin! time of writing. an, I Iannot
help feeling a little proiud of tnr\ pelrs.tveranclit in the ltac'e otf failures.
But it happened that of my book.,k when re-written. Mr. C(halpman andl
not \Ir. l entley became the publisher. Mr. C'haman. assuring us
of the hypliercritical attitude to his great reader,. suggest ed that this
Ibook shoull he sent to another reader, and! b\ him it \was a,''cepted.
From the Ipublic'ation of " The Australian HIIt r ine " Iegan my literary
lil>' in L i.(,I(, , whic'h ha- beer till it intrrest. malily on a' ic',nt
of the siciety into which it brought tme. I; was on the eve of tny
story's publication, that. at a dinner Ipartv at Mr. ('halpman's house.
I was first introdlucedl to my clo se frien,. IMr . Ill l.int,,n. Never
shall I forget her ttender. halt compasl];lsionate welcome ot f mile into
the fraternity. She gave me some wise ci 'utnsel, bade me keep true
to whatever literary faith I hadl in lme. an d I t minil tihe reviewers.
She hadl great, dark. nIshing ees. and the sweetest voice of any
woman I have ever met. I wa a little frightened of her. for I had
read the " (irl of the P.,ri<od." anl Mr. C'hapmant hadl tol me that
she wrote the severest nolitices in the " Saturlay let\ iew." llt Mrs.
L.vnn Linton whom the pullic knew was a ver dlifferent person froit
the wiomlan who loved her friend l- she hated an enemy with a
deadly haredl-anlI whomn her frienlds loved. Again I wander. I
have little title to reminiscence, and yet I couml. so I think, write not
altogether unpleasantly on the suljec't f " writ ers I have known.

The story of my Ibeginnings almo st enids here. "' Plicy and
Passion" was next written, anid was. as Mr. H.entler sa'l. "a literary
success." As every author knows, that is a different thing frm a

publisher's success. One winter when I was in ('annes. Mr. Sartoris
wrote t(o me. promising me on m\ return a story Ifrom real life. which
he hail just heard, full of d ramatic andI human interest. The st ory

haunted me: a queer fan'cy albout tihe heroinei piossessei me. I
have never known such a woman and I cannot say how it was that
the fancy of Nadine seized me. I wrote the tirst two chap.es
straight off. The first part pleased! Mr. Hentley. but the whole of
the manuscript dld no i please him on moral groundis, amnl h h hrt me
dreadfully by telling me so in his own fatherly way.

It made me very unhappy thl'it Mr. Hentley coull take this \iew.
and I remember I cried bitterly going hoime on the tram. as I
hugged my brown paper parcel. o, neatly idone up. it seemed to me.
in hitter irony, by Mr. BHentlev's clerk. A few la.. later. I took the
parcel to Mr. ('Chapman. He sent it to, the pirinters at once. and in
its time, which is long ago. the story was fairly popular. After the
publication of " Nadine." I seermed to all intents launc'hed on ,t the
sea of fiction, and I haive nio particu'lr disc u ,ragenments to relate
in the way of rejectedl mannulcripts. Discouttragements there were. of
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course, and failures, but everything I wrote was published, and on
the whole, the s as have been tolerably smooth. And now I ask
m\self whether any of my young fellow countrymen, the boys of
the Brisbane (;rammar School, for whom I have been asked to
write, will find a word that is helpful to themselves in this talk
about my own ways and literary doings. It might seem that things
come easily to me. andl that there has not been much drudgery or
a great lack of opportunity vet I have worked pretty hard, have,
as far as my ability went, been painstaking over my work, have studied
moldels, and have endeavoured according to my lights to be faithful
to what I knew. In the first few writing years everything I wrote was
recnstruc'ted and copied again and again, and note books multiplied
with sketches and impressions drawn from life. I don't know
whether my ways would suit all literary temperaments; I think I
have learned some lessons, and have established for myself some
rules which have been useful, at least to myself. I remember in the
beginning, when I made a practice of reading evervthing I could
about style and composition, and all that goes to make literary
success, being very much struck by some remarks of George Eliot's
in Theophrastus about the difficultvy of describing accurately
and vividly a perfectly commonplace scene, so that it
might present itself to the reader's imagination with all the truth-
fulness of an interior by Ostade or Teniers, while stress was laid
upon the tendency of young writers towards the obviously magnifi-
cent. with the result of a nebulous panorama, a heaping up of black
adjectives and cloudy effects conveying no definite picture.

After this. I recollect trying for myself how hard indeed it
was. sitting in one's garden--I hadn't a cabbage bed, but
I had an orchardl-to describe what one saw, to find
the right words, as a painter might search for the right colour, and
without being too ttedious and too minute in detail, to convey the
feeling, scent and appearance of an orchard in spring and autumn.
Harder still to get just the appropriate phrase for a frostbitten
hedgerow . or a bit of upland land flecked with snow. An artist
must not only see but feel a landscape or a character before he
attempts to picture either. In this connection some words of
Flaulert's woccur to me, and I can't do better than transcribe them.

"Who.vr possesses originality, must begin by extracting it.
Whoever ldoes not possess, must acquire it. Talent is a long patience.
Look at any one thing you intend to depict long enough and atten-
tively enough to discover some aspect which has been seen and
expressed by no one else. In everything there lurks an unexplored
corner, for we have contracted the habit of using our eves with
the remembrance of what others have thought about what we see.
The merest trifle contains the unknown. If you wish to describe
a fire burning, or a tree, or a plain, stand in front of that fire or
that tree. It is thus that you will become original."

I know famous authors, who have told me that they have never
studied Nature or dictionaries in this laborious way, have never taken
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a note, but rely upon me md instinct. This may he well for
genius. but, for myself, thes ha e not Ibeen sufficient. More andi
more during my writing life has the value of notes been impressed
upoln me. In desc'riptions of scenery espec'ially I have found memory
,of little avail. 1cor many wears it has Iteen my bh'lit to, jot dhown
when travelling such imlpres.i lns as at the miotment oc'c'urredi to,
me. I co',mmendl the pratice to an4 One Ibeginning to write. At
least it encourages habits of ,1observation and truthfulness to life.
As to, the method of t work. I think I am rather of the ,lopinion ,of
Anthonv ''Trollope. that though inspiration is \ery good. there is
no use waiting for it. and. for the orlinary literary worker, a piece
o,f ileeswax gluing one to the tlypist's c'lhair is nmore immediately

r4 otuctive. It seems to meI that insplirlation ('coites while I'e is

sitting at wo\Irk. anl many times I have blegun a storyv with only the
very vaguest idea as t, what I intended toi say o--ften with no idea
whatever. ()ften as I have twyped ideas h\ave come. an
characters have talked and incidents have suggested them-
s elves. The great thing is to let oneself go. I have
found, too , that one may sulbject ioneself to a < ,.rtain Iproces.s of

self-hypnotisation. I don't kn ow how to elxplain it; it is nothing
occult ; neither disk nor passes are requiredl. it means troluble at the
start in the way of co'ncentration, a s5rt of getting olit-
sidle oneself. ,or perhaps intcI the very inside f oneself,
and, naturally, complete isolation, and then it is wonderful how
ideas come and word s flow. There have been times when I was
piressed over a 1,1 k. and when I fliuntl that the ,nily chance of
work was by this methodi. I would shut mvself up for three or four
days at a time-- one c,'uldn't stand the strain for longer-in the
country preferab!y. c'lo ise lout the worl, and simply create one's own
wrll. andl write. or in my case '5 e. 'l'he last volume of " Witan
all Iawmaker " was thus written in two " spells" of four dllays each,

aml the whole of " 'hristina ('hard " c',nllmposel1 in the same fashion
in a space of time that w ioulb seem almost incredibllie. (illn the
other handl. " The Sco',iurge S.tic'k" vwas in handl t'or ten years. and
every sentence in it was thoJt er i;d~ ] re-written many times.
I shoubl perhaps ad1l that financ'ially sieaking its success is lnoIt to
he measured with that of "'r t(''i , (zrd." wli'ch Ibrought nime in
much more moneyl-. I make no, a~pol ,i for this egotistic talk. since
it is what I have been askedt for. anld the talk to Australians who are
young, as I was onc'e young,. andl who have Ieen ,orn perhaps like
myself in the hush. and like myself in those, far-,ffT lays are filled
with the desire to write books. to make money. to make a name.
Well. I feel that I should have written better, and should prohbhlv
have made more monev-thoiugh this I know n(ot. and it is a matter
of less importance-if I hadl remembered always that I am Aus-
tralian, and if in my ,youth I had studied more closely the t\ips
and tile scenes arotund me. if T had worked then on Flautbert's lprin-
ciple. had observed my own native trees andl streams and mo:rnl;ins.
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drinking in the inspirations of the land in which I was ba. n, nrnd
which has begun in her very ,youth among nations, to send forth
writers and soldier heroes upon the face of the earth.

R. M. PRAE)D.
75 E.lm Park (;ardens, London.

Footbarr.
(The following n otes have been selected fro mi the ,,Football book.)
()t'R tirst match this season was Iplayed against the River Ranger.
The following was the team :-

lFnll-ack .
Forrest, P.

Threc-Quarters :
Appleton, Roe, W., Dennis (Captain) Campbell. E.

Five-cights .
McSwaine.

Hal/ -Back .
Butler.

Lightoller, S., Lightoller, ('., Amos, Williams, Young, Davies,
McDonald, (;. 1F., Weedon, and Crookston.

A series of scrums took place and a free was awarded to the
(;rammars, who piloted the hall over the bar, but the kick was not
to the satisfaction of the umpire. P'lay resumed and MeSwaine
passed to Dennis, who scored. No goal resulted. Then Ogg secured
the ball and scoredi for River Rangers. After half-time the Grammars
"walked over " their opponents in tine style, and won the game b
19 points to 5. For the Grammars, .McSwaine played a grand game.
WV. Roe and Dennis were in great form, and I.ightoller S. and ('.
Weedon, and Davies worked hard for victory. The combination of
the team was splendid.

ROCKLEA v. GRAMMAR S('CHOOL.
This match ended in a draw. W. Roe malde a grand run down

the field and scored, and E. Campbell followed suit. The '' barrack-
ing ' element was very strong, and altogether the Grammars had a
very lively game.

MARYBOROUGH MATCH.
We travelled to Marvborough this year, and were very pleased

to have our Sports Secretary. Mr. Jones, as guardian. On the 20th.
of June we left Brisbane, and were met at 4 o'clock by the Mary-
borough chaps. As soon as we arrived at the school we found we
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had made a good, start 1by forgetting the ball. We had scrum
practice and passing before tea. amn after that function joined in a
dance given by Mr. and .Mrs. 'I'hompson. ()ur bovs seemed rather
backward, but came in all right at the finish when supper was
aInnounce . Next dlay ibroke dark antl cloudy, and, rather miserable,
we tumbledl out tof our warm Iedts. We were then driven to Walker's
founldrv and shrown ,over it. The mou ling department and the
shilpping yard afforded special interest. In the aft ernoon the game
took place, and I resultedt in a win foir Maryborough iy 9 points to 3.
Bar scoredt for the winners. anil W'. Roe tfor risliane. I may sale lv
say that the .Marvyborough fonrwards won the game for them. The
ground was very ,lamp and slippery, and the tall even imore so. In
consequtence we were pushed in the scrums. Hart captained the
,local team. We left the same night filled with storr ow at our defeat.

('APTAIN'S ('RIITI('ISMS.

I'IIL 'FORREST.-Takes the hall well, antd g,ood kick;: can stop a
rush neatly. I shoul like to see him tackle better.

ROE. W.- -Very g ,l three-quarter: very fast and dodlgy runner;
splendidI aststopping a rush: can kick and tackle well.

)ENNIS.--- Representing (Queenslanl as full-back against N.S.VW.
(Ed.)

APPLETON.--Tackles and, runs well : splendid kick.
mHITMAN.- -Has improve! in tackling, as seen at Maryborough.

He still kicks, htowever, instead of running up t tho e last.
('.AMPELL.-Soon gets up his spee :; hard to stop. Kicks well ;

shoulld like to see him more certain at tackling on wing.
HI'TLER.--lest tac'kler in team: very smart. Wtull shine if

the forwards woult help him in the scrums.
M'SwAlNE.--\erv t'ool ; takes the ball and passes well.

Thoroughly dleserves his lplac'e.
M'llox.n.P. Not very fast. but always on the Iall, and good

front rank mian.
WEEIiON. -"oloiws up well, gtood dribbler . should tackle lower.

Would often score if he had a little moret " pac'."
[)AVIES. -- \ery fast wing tforwar l: iillows his men 11) well;

but11 shoull see where hIiis men are when lie throws in from the line out.
l.IGIIrro.I.FR. S.- --Sp ,ili forwa rd. wrks very hard : sh ould Ibe

Ibac'ketl up mo're vby other f rwards. 1Wtorks scrum very well.
I.mIrolTOI.ER. ('.- -Just li.:e his brother. tackles well and a fair

ki,'k.
('ROOKSTON.- ( ; il f rward ; piaye spltendidly at Mary-

Iorough; always near Iall. and Iustles ,,lopponents. Should learn to
kick.

\'Ot'NG.--(;~ cod tackler. anld very good o,n line out. Should learn
to1 kick better.

AMOS.-New man. coming on fast : should make haste to lea'n
the game thoroughly. First season at Football.

IILLIAMS.--(emerg). Tackles well: should 'l buck up more."
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LEA.--(emerg.) Tackles well; always on the ball; a great sticker.
On the whole, the backs are good, but the forwards are not

upi to previous years. They make a mistake in not kicking enough,
both in (lribbling. punting high, anl kicking out of bounds. They
imagine that the backs have to do all the kicking. Again, they should
back each other up more. When a man is collared, they should all
get round him and push him along in their bunch. In short they
are very slow in what we call BUSTLING.

The 3rd (;ramnmar Football Team has played two matches, and
won both. The tirs: against the Wynnum Fotlall Club, which we
won by 9 points to 8. Irving. ('arvosso. and Hinmarsh sco'red.
Irving makes a \erv g,ood, full back.

The second match was against the 4 th (;rammar Football Club.
won by 15 points to 3. Parkinson (i). Price (i), c('Sullivan (i).
Hindmlnarsh (2). scored.

The (;rammar School have entered two teams in the School
compt it ion.

---- //----

JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.
Mr. Roe and Claude left for England on the 7th of June.

They intend travelling by the ")Oroya," and will land at Plymouth, i,
England.

The handsome shield won by the Past Grammar School Football
Club last year has been hung up in the school hall, to the left of
the case of medals, and overlooking the platform.

The great wrestling match between the Fifth Form and the
Modern School took place in May, and resulted in a win for the
Moderns. Mr. Cribb kindly acted as Umpire.

" Micky " Callan, " Arch " Dennis, and " Bob " Lethbridge
played with the Pasts in some of the cup matches.

Mr. Sheppard exhibited some trophies of the Boer war, during
the Junior, in the masters' room. Cronje's laager was again resur-
rected, and guns. revolvers, etc. strewed the table, and disturbed the
peaceful air that usually hangs around that abode.

At the Hospital Sport:. on Saturdlay. June i6th. the following
Grammar School boys distinguished themselves:-W. H. Coe (ist
in Boys' i mile Bicycle Championship, and in i mile Bicycle Handi-
cap, .(.C.U.); C. Davies (and in ist heat of Boys' 1oo yards'
Championship): J. Pennefather (3rd in same heat); M. Parker
(2nd in 2nd heat, and 3rdl in tinal oo00 yds.. and ist in Bovs' 880 eards
Championship): C. N. M'Kenny (3rd in Boys' 440 yards Champion-
ship. under '5); A. Dennis (3rd in Boys' running high jump-5
feet); W. Mactaggart (and in 3rdl heat of Boys' 1o yardls Champion-
ship) ; E. Campbell (ist in 3rd heat of Boys' o20 yards hurdle race);
W. Roe (3rd in Boys' 88o yards Championship).
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LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS TO B.G.S. MAGAZINE.
Mrs. Roe, Mrs. B. R. Lethem. Mrs. W. Perry, Miss Whish. Miss

Roe, Miss McConnell, Dr. Carvosso, Dr. Francis, Messrs. J. A.
Austin, C. A. Ball, F. Bell, H. Baynes, F. S. N. loustield. E. R.
Crouch, J. H. Carson, S. Camern. . (;. Cribb. ). D. Campbell, C.
B. Fo, S. D. Fletcher, C. S. Graham, (;. (ross, Holzberger, . F.
Hockings, J. H. Henzell, F. J. Heussler, F. Holland, H. Harris, R.
M. King, Love, C. M. Martin, W. Marks, D. McCormack, R. Mc-
Cowan, H. McKie, A. J. Mason. A. W. Nicholls. P. J. (OShea, G. W.
Power, '1. P. Power, A. Parker, B. Porter, J. N. Robinson, F. R.
Smith, W. J. Scott, R. Stolart, J. D. Stirrat, A. R. Webb, G. Waugh,
C. J. R. Williams, J. I. Wool onk, W. A. Wilmington, E T. Wood-
cock, H. Weedon, F. E. Wa!sh. W. Welsby, T. F. Jones, and J.
Cowan, H. Avscough, J. llrav. F. Bray. 1'. Brav. T. I)arlvshire.
P. I.. Hart, K. N. Lethem, J. S. Kerr. C. R. Roe. R. .Mow-
bray, E. McConnell, J. M. Roger, Story, W. L'nmack, MlcDowall.

Subscribers in the School:---J. S. Jackson. A. E. Jones,
(;raham, Drane, Amos, Miles. Marks. S. Lightoller. Culpin. J.
(;. Avery, Davidson, Parker, Sapsford. . .F. McDonald, and R.
Plant, H. Bale, J. A. Campbell. Macanish, Weedon, Williams.

Any subscribers whose names are omitted please notify the
manager.

EXCHANGES.
The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following

exchanges :-Wesley College Chronicle. The C('oerwell Magazine (2),
The Sydneian, The Rockhampton Grammar School ('hronicle, The
Armidalian, Aurora Australis, The King's School Magazine.

Stwimmitn Sports.

These srprts took place in the Hooroolabin Baths on Friday,
March and. The number of entries was much larger than usual,
and this, coupled with the large attendance of parents and friends,
showed that the interest taken in swimming is on the increase. The
programme was carried out without a hitch, and the only race that
the competitors could complain of was the Hurdle Race. The
hurdles this year were made of very thin rope. andl, hanging low in
the water, were almost invisible to the swimmers. It was very
comical to watch the " hurdlers " settle into a long, swinging stroke,
and then almost turn a somersault over some hidden rope. A
thicker and more taut rope is nee!dedl. C. W. Roe carried off the
lion's share of the races. The hearty applause of the onlookers
showed that his wins were in every sense popular ones. The officials
were:-Referee, Mr. Roe: time-keeper. Mr. A. J. Mason; starter,
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Mr. T. E. Jones; judges, Messrs. F. S. N. Bousfield, G. Gross, B.
Porter, and E. Colclough. The first event started at 3-45 p.m., and
as usual, was the Maiden Race.

MAIDEN RACE (2 lengths).-Whitman won after a very hard
struggle with Bale, who secured second place. Time, 44 sec. Eight
starters.

CHAMPIONSHIP (2 lengths).--C. W. Roe, 43 seconds. Whitman
and Roe kept well together for the first length, and then Whitman
and the other competitors retired, and Roe gained an easy victory.

LONG DIVE -S. Kingsbury, 102 ft. (I); Dennis, 99 ft. (2); N.
McKennv (3); seven starters. Three reached the end first time, but
in the second attempt the starting place was shifted slightly to the
left, and the same results were not attained.

L'NDER SIXTEEN (2 lengths).-Appleton (i); Hannington (2);
S. Roe (3); time, 41 4-sths seconds. The six starters swam well,
and put up a very fast time for the distance.

SWIMMING ON BACK (I length).-Six starters, time, 23& second,:.
S. Kingsbury (i); Williams (2); Whitman (3).

SWIMMING FEET FOREMOST. (across baths).-Fifteen seconds.
C. W. Roe (I); S. Kingsbury (2); H. Kingsbury (3).

HIGH DIVE.-C. W. Roe (i); W. V. Dixon (2); Butler (3).
Roe's diving was neat and graceful, and gained him loud applause.
The rest of the competitors all dived well.

HURDLE RACE (I length).-Dennis (2 sees. behind) i; C. W.
Roe (6 sees. behindl) 2; Bale (3 sees. behind) 3. Six starters; time
25 sees. Dennis tinished with something in hand.

'NDER SIXTEEN (4 lengths).-Hannington (8 sees. behind) i;
Whitman (2o secs. behind) 2 ; S. Roe (15 sees. behind) 3. Time,
i min. 58 secs. ; six starters. Whitman went through the water at
a great rate, but failed t catch Hannington.

OLD BoYs' RACE (4 lengths).-First Heat :-R. Hassell (6 sees.
behind) i ; E. R. Heaaidmore (io sees. behind) 2; J. Cannan (4 sees.
behind) 3: time. i min. 43 4 5 sees. Second Heat:-A. B. Stanley
(14 sees. behind) i ; E. McConnel (5 sees. behind) 2; R. Gailev
(14 ses. behind) 3 the best race of day. Stanley and Gailey
made the pace together, and M''onnell just slipped iiNto seconI
place at the last.

SIXTH! AND FIFTH FORM (2 lengths).-- Bale (i); Cowlishaw (2);
45 ses. Very close finish.

Fot'RTH FORM AND CPPER MODERN (2 lengths).-S. Roe (i);
L. Williams (2): 48 .se's. Won easily.

LOWER SCHOOL AND UNDER 14 (I length).-Nine starters. The
swimmers landed in a confused heap at the other tnd, and the space
between first and second man was very close. Noel (i), McKennv
(2): time. 22 I 5 sees.

FINAL tOLD Boys' -R. Hassell (i), E. R. Beardmore (2), E.
McConnell (3); imin. 44 sees. Stanley and Gailey threw up the
sponge at the end of the first length, and ('annan followed suit at
the second. Hassell's win was a very popular one.
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Lifo Savig.

(The extracts given below are frmn thie July numlber of Pearson's,
1899, and .peciaJ p *rmission to reprint them has 'been grantlld us by
" The Editor " ot that pap tr.)

WHEN THE DR()WNIN(; PERSON IS NOT STRL'GG;(;LIN(;:
Take the drowning plerson iby tile ,arms anI! turn him up ion his

back. Then place your hands on cither side of his face, the palms
over the ears. Turn on your back and swim with;l the Iback stroke.

WHEN THE DR()WNIN(; PERSN S'TR';IGGL.IS :
As blefore, turn drowning persn upln his Iback. Then take a

firm hold of his arms just above tile elbows, and dIraw them upwards
at right angles to his body l. e will then be absolutely ai your
contr ol, and can neither turn. 'luth. inor struggle to any effect.
Then, by employing the back stroke. you imay easily bring him to
land.

WHEN YOL' CANNOT' GRASP THE PERSON'S ARMS:
Should the struggling be so violent as to prevent you grasping

the drowning person's arms, or having a tirm h ,l on them when
grasped, slip your hands under his arm-pits and pilace them upon
his chest; then raise the arms at right :ngles to the body, turn on
your back, and swim with the back stroke.

WHEN THE DROWNIN(; ONE IS PASSIVE:

The person assisted must place his handis on the rescuer's
shoulders close to the neck with his arms at full stretch. He must
then turn on his back, and be perfectly still, with his head well
thrown b)ack. The rescuer is uppermost. and has legs and arms
free, and, by using the breast stroke, can swim almost as long a
distance as if unimpeded.

HOW TO RELEASE YO\' RSELE I. ROM A IRO(WNING
MAN'S LL'T('H :

(A.) WHEN HELD BY TIlE WRHIST.-- Turn Ith arms simul-
taneously towards the line of least resistance, that is to, say against
the drowning person's thumbs, at the same time bringing your arms
outwards at right angles to your body,!. \'Your release will be effected
immediately, for if the drowning man did not loosen his hold, his
thumbs would be dislocated. Many a life has been lost from ignorance
of this simple method, in the attempt to save the life of another.

(B.) WHEN HELD BY THE NECK.- -When clutched round the neck
by a drowning person, the woul-be rescuer's position is perilous in
the extreme. Prompt action is necessary, which shoulil '..ke this
form. Draw a deep breath, and lean well .over the dlrowning person.
Place your left hand in the small part of his back; raise your right
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arm, pass it over his arm, and seizing his nostrils with your fingers,
place the palm of your hand on his chin, and press away from you
with all possible force. The drowning man must of necessity open
his mouth in order to breathe: choking will ensue, and the rescuer
will then gain complete control.

(C.) WHEN CLUTCHED BY TIHE IODY AND ARMs.-An even more
stringent method of releasing yourself will be necessary in this case.
Begin as before; take a dleep breath, lean well over the drowning
person, and seize his nostrils with your right hand. Place your
left hand on his shoulder, and at the same time bring your right
knee against the lower part of his chest ; then, with a strong, sudden
push, press the arms and legs straight out, and throw the whole
weight of the body backwards. Instantly you will he released, and
free to carry the idrowning man to safety.

III-/--

War Correspondee.

From Capt. I). J. Ham, second in command of the Victorian
Bushmen's Contingent: -

CAPE TOWN.
We are now lying in Cape Town Harbour with over a hundred

transport vessels around us, and tht.r variegated lights are dotted all
over the bay ; it is a still night, and there is a running fire of wit
passing between the 5.000 men scattered around. The cheers and
the cries of the N. S. Wales men are deafening, and it is " G(;ood old
Victoria," "Good1 old N. S. Wales," " We'll meet you at the front,

,etc. The military arrangements, excellent though they are, fall
considerably short of what was expected ; for instance, we were
told to-day that they could not even supply us with rifles, and that
the colonies should have equilppedl us in a proper manner. I went
on shore by the launch to-dlay, and went round the capital. I never
saw such a sight before. I have been in a few dirty towns, but Cape
Town is the worst of the lot. Narrow, dirty streets, and the sanitary
condition is unspeakable ; every second person you meet is a big,
thick-lipped nigger, half-caste, or Dutchman. Everything is sold at
exorbitant prices. We had a ride in the train, and here, Kaffir,
coolie. and half-caste, etc. were indliscriminately mixed, and the
odorous stench arising from a full-blooded African black on a hot
day, is simply delightful. The streets were crowded with soldiers
from every country. We met Queenslanders, New South Welshmen,
Canadians. and Englishmen. The Q(ueenslanders, N. S. Welshmen.
and ('anadians could be picked out above the lot. I saw Schrein
mobbed the other night when he was addressing a public meeting.
hut he took it very coolly. \esterday I saw, for the first time, 30
Boer prisoners. Some of them were big, strapping fellows; none of
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them in uniform, all kinds and conditions of clothing, and the dirtiest
looIking mob of men I have ever seen, for all the world like the
typical "sundowner," coming to a station for his pannikin of flour.
They either carried their swags on their hacks or in their hands, and
when 1 compared such a ralbble with a body of the Queen's soldiers,
I am more astonished than ever that they have kept us Iack so long.
One has only to glance at their shifty, black eyes, and cunning is
there seen to be Iprelominant. Well. the bushmen (of Australia are
the most cunning chaps I know, and we'll meet them at their own
game ; and if our men are not subjected to a too rigid dliscipline, but
allowed to act partially on Hoer lines. ()om Paul will find himself
greatly harassed by his implacable Australian enemy. The Aus-
tralians from the front have big. clumsy helmets, with the word
* Australia" across them.

HOW EIl)DY 1)IEl).
1 met two of the privates who were in the Rensburg affair when

Lieut. Roberts and Major Eddyl were killed, and they gave me a
full account of the affair. It seems that .Major Eddy and 90 men
were ordered to a certain position to cover the retreat of a company
,f Imperial men. It was a sacrifice in the first place, and when

Major Eddy heard that the " Wilts " were having a bad time, he sang
out to his men " (t'me on Iboys, we'll give them a hand although it
is the last bit of work we will do :" 'I'hev rapidly aldvanced, only to
find that they were facing too great odds. and Major Elddy turned
his head andl gave the order to retire, when thenr were only about 60o
of them alive. Just as the Major turned his head again, he was shot
straight in the foreheatd, and rolled over dead. It was a great sacri-
fire, hut the object of drawing the enemy's fire was carried out, and
35 ldeaths, without the woundled,. was the record.

OFF TO BEIRA.
We started off in good fettle, anl up to present have hardly had

i' ripple. We are to form part of ('arrington's lBushmen's (',ontingent.
leira, we hear, is a Portuguese town north of l)elaga Hay. It is not
a very big town, and the harlbour is not a good one for landing troops,
so that it will take some time to place those who have gone beflre
ourselves on terra tirma. We go ly train to Mt. Salislury in
khodesia, 400 miles from Heira, then we travel on horseback to
Iuluwavo (289 miles). We will have plenty of rivers to cross, and I
hear the country is swarming with rhinocerus, hippl 'opoltami, alliga-
',rs, lions, etc. All the troops will be envious of our good', fortune.
\\'e are to he the pioneers, and the authorities think that the ('olonial
Irlshmen are just the men for the jobl,- -280 miles through jungle
anid South African forest. . . .We have reached Durban ; it is
a fairly large place, but I like the look of East London better. We
lissed through J9 troop ships in the Iay. I have the reputation of
I:\'ing a stomach like an ostrich. my supper vesterdtay consisting
'' a raw onion with salt. eaten on a slice of caike. with a glass of
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beer and a cup of cocoa. No maps of the country were procurable
at Cape Town-the very lowest price for little, incomplete maps
being friom 7 6 to 25 -, and nearly all in Dutch. . . . . . . .

HEIRA REACHED.
. .We anchored alongside the " Maplemore" and " Atlantian."

It will be several dlays before our turn comes, as there is no jetty
to run ilongsi'de. andl our horses have to be slung overboard into
lighters. There being 1,500oo horses and only 3 lighters, it takes some
considerable time to disembark. We (Euryalus, Maplemore, contin-
gents, etc.) are the first British troops to land here, and, of course,
things were not working as smoothly as they will later on. Being
the first troops to be sent to Beira, the feeling of the Portuguese
people can be imagined, as only the officials knew we were coming,
and to those who have never seen vessels in the harbour, the sight
must be very strange. But here we are. 5 big steamers with troops,
and the little Portuguese gunboat that flits about the shipping is but
a mosquito compared to even our boats.

DESCRIPTION OF BEIRA.
Beira lies on the banks of the Pungwe River in East Africa,

and runs along the shores facing the Mozambique Channel. It has
one long, winding street of sand to a limitless depth; no macadamized
roads here, simply delightful roads knee deep. Some of the houses
are splendidly constructed on this basis of sand, quite dispelling
the idea that a house built on sand cannot stand. We expected to
meet only a few Englishmen, but were agreeably surprised to find
at least 300 or 400. Only four years ago a party of more than six
Englishmen could not meet without police sanction; now they have
their sports club, yacht club, etc.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES.
I had an introduction to the Governor, and was agreeably

surprised to find that he and all at Government House spoke English
fluently. I was somewhat taken aback, and the Governor smiled
and said "You Australian soldiers no doubt read that our town was
built of corrugated iron, and you naturally thought that the Governor
would be somewhat corrugated too, but I have been in London and
India." The Governor's daughters offered me a gold bangle as a
safeguard against the Boer bullets, only stipulating that it should
be returned after the war. In lieu of this they wrote "I wish you
every success " in my pocket book, and signed it. The Governor
gave us a grand time, and when I tried to thank him he said, " The
boot is on the other foot, my friend; it is I and the Beira people
should thank you. Little Beira was unknown before; now it will
be known everywhere in the world, and we are pleased you have
come."

LAST DAYS IN BEIRA.
We found that General Carrington has not yet left Cape Town,

and that we are to be brigaded under Col. Airey of N.S. Wal,,
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who is the senior here, and fnned into a cavalry regiment. We
are told that Cecil Rhodes and his (',o. managed with 'ortugal for
the send(ing of troops through l)eira. and Rhodles andi his ('o. p)ay all
expenses, and desire the Australians to Ibe sent. They have to pay

100oo here for the license ,of an hotel, and £53o for e\erv barmaid.
()nlle hotel costs Z,450 for license fees alolne. 'he railway is just
like one of the small tram-ways that are ma de to pull sandlt up from
the Varra. I saw the N. S. Wales men and Tasmlanins off. They
are put in open trucks, covered with a few boards, and I expect
they will have a bad time in the sun.

OFF TO THKE R( )NT.

We arrived at Biamboo ('reek last night, and had our first camp
on active service. The camp is 6o mniles frtom ileira, and the narrow
gauge railway from Heira to Salisbury, ends here. The transport is
slow, and the troops and baggage are congestedl here, andi our stult
piled up in heaps all over the 1place. They do things in a dlelightful
way here. All we have to eat is a bit of bully beef, and they sent
a number of men and horses to Initali, andi they hadl to fast for 48
hours. We have only run off the rails twice, but we were delayed
3 hours, owing to one of the black gangers taking up two lengths
of the rails and leaving them. ('onsequently, off went the down
train. The carriages are open antid you can get out when you like.
They stop at the various woodcheaps, get enough wood, anl go on.
After we left the 46 mile stage we fotunld ,ae train going back again.
After making enquiry, we found that illone f the men hadl left a
watch behind and had ordered the train to, return--not Iadi. was it ?
The country we passed through was lo,\el\. )nlv a small track
through jungle higher than the train, andi in many places the train
pushed aside the high cane grass as it passed through. andl in cases
where the dates and bananas were 'close at hand tlh men pulled
them off. We see several jackals, andl the hyena howls, and the
lions prowl round our cair.p. About 30 miles trom Ilhira we came
across several zebras, anl at one (o the stopping places saw
hippopotami skins, etc. The town (liamibon ('reek) c'onsists of a few
corrugated places and store, hotel. etc.. are all in one. ri is steaming
hot, and we require very little on. . . . Well. here we are still
in Ilamboo Creek camp. surrounlded by African jungle and wild
beasts. We have a large hIarlb-wire fenlce to keep the liions away. but
it is not effective, as we have already lost two horses owing to lions.
The camp is situated i;: the tsetse fly an horse-sickness district,. and
both are prevalent. Our clothes in the nmorning are wringing wet.
and the steam is quite visible. C;eneral ('arringtion and the Canadlians
passed through yesterday ant st4ll)opped the night as our guests. In
the day thousands of assogels or vultures feedl on the )putrid fleshl of
the dead horses, and at night the lions and hyenas roar. ,so you can
bet we're having a merry time of it. There are a lot of (Chinese
here, and the boss speaks splendid English. He gets ,30 a month.
and the men r '- a day. If this coiunltr was healthy it would e,4. a
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splenii co'untrv to make money in. This district is famed for its
big game. andl one man's trophies are worth 600oo. He is a pump
in.sp'tor, and gets £90 a month. When writing, address
" Marandlellas, Rhodesia, South Africa." Some of the fellows who
camt (,iut with the tirst contingent have not got a letter yet. Our
,,s are working well, and I have no trouble at all with then . This

railwa.y was laid ,doiwn by C('ecil RHtodes at great cost, and they say
that a life has been paid for every sleeper. Now and again as the
train steams along it we run into herds of buffaloes and antelopes.
Then the driver .huts off steam and indulges in a little sport, and
apat from this rather exciting experience, it is not an unusual thing
for a train to turn a complete somersault now and then.

We have been permitted to make the following extract from a
letter of Mr. Jack Higginson, who went away with the Second Con-
tingent :-I will not bore you with a second hash of the battle. They
were dlreary long affairs, in which one lay on the bed of glory with
one'.s nose in the sand for hours at a time with earwigs and beetles
climbing and exploring, while one listened to the distaht boom
and thump of the guns and shells, or the more immediate wop of the
" questing ,'llet." finding a hillet in the ground aforesaid ; then we
would get up (very hard to rise) and scamper a hundred yards, andl
then down again, san;. examining and wishing that the anthills were
bigger and stouter built. Then a graceful retirement at a walk, with
n w and then a surprised questioning sort of whistle, as a Mauser
hullet went hy as though it saidl " Wheee-ee! how the doose did I
miss that fellow ?" It is very pretty to stand away off and watch
the ar'illern shelling them out of the kopjes. The shrapnel with its
pretty white puff awa up in the air. and the storm of bullets kicking
up the dust in front of it. and the big lyvlite shells that raise clouds
o dlust where they strike. Vou hear the 15-pounder field gun gn
" hang ' " then the shrapnel " crc'k ' " then the Howitzer "boom," an,!
then when the ldvhlite hursts there is what I heard an old Irishman once
ca;ll " a deuce av' a tump." We have here on the veldts in the way of
game the ilis. wk., a Irett little solitary dleer. roebuck, in big mobs,
and the common " jumbuk." is also found in flocks. Hig bustards.
vern like our chaps. "pawar." they call them partridges, a big sort ,o
hl,,'k'ew'k. and quite a lot of goRod game. in short. The country is
like the Iowns. with shorter, scantier grass: no trees at all, and
re n where the kopjes. Timber for fires is very hard to get, and he
fences surffer. They are made with one wooden post to about a
k-en ' stone ones'": queer looking things these, and would make a

(,hl-e.nland fencer stare. We get our rations served out and cook
them o,,ir.lhe. We get plenty of tcker now. though on the trip
to ItKl.emfointin #we ,nlv haid army biscuits and tinned beef. Th,
armn l,i~'eii' . a1 f,,ars',om fowl. We have been hilled by one Mr,
1,o'h,.nhaeiin (ma the flames bhe her be'h. a she farmer; wit1

.7' i'.m- o'ne bullok £40 item. ve.getables £32, and oth,
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damages. including fence lposts it i 4 each. R oberts has cut it down

' ,;75. anl swears wt e lmust pay it. and as the gentleman hols the
•* sniff" it is a very sure thing we shall have to. The secretary-bird
, l the vulture are Iboth common here. i,,th trying their Ibest to live
uli to their pictures in the encyclopedias : the vultures are jollv and
fat, and have nu reason to ciomplain ,of any falling off in business.
The secretar-birdl is a stately-looking Ibreast with a hawk's head. un-
expectedly occurring on a stately. crane-like body. There is a comlical
'.1 woman- -English---keeping an hlotel here. The V.S.'s took away
her liense and coilared her stock. She gave a lively description of
her t.roublltes, and ended byI saving. " 'hevvt t'icommalndleere T every-
thing: Everything: We've had no (iod for si monlths ; ()oin Paul
'rnmmandeereld Him too " However. shel's very 't'kawhoop now, and
supplies very good cheap lunches to, the 'Toimmies in tto wn. Thev
are playing cricket in there, andi have sme gool grounds, and go in
for footlball as well. hbut we are camlpel too, far out for these vanities.

'We have been privileged to make some e\tracts from certain
letters of Mr. Edlward Hra (" lill lravy"). an ,lI (;rammar School
iov. " Hilly" Bray. writing from Salisbury, in Rhodlesia, last
'February, speaks of the tliffic'ulty of hearing news. All reports of the
,*rgress of the war in Natal were months late. Information that lid
,me to, hand was not reliablie. While awa\ elephant shooting,

tbetween Lake Hangweolo and Lake Mir he,. he adl a very nasty time.
He ha1 intenlded to trave! North to ('air,. bunt ltlctdc1 fromll his
, urse on arriving at the Huapnea. where game was plentiful. Here
Bray came across an Amrican trader, from wilhom he tirst learnt
If th Hoer war, and immediately he made up his mind to be in the
lighting,. as he had an li score to pay off againt certain Johannes-
burg folk with whom he had c me in 'contact lduring a lengthy so-
journ somne years ago in Johannesburg. '" will never travel North,"
aidl he. " while they are shooting Boers down South " Accordingly

lie called for " boys" (niggers). and by night 5oo were camlped al round
him. The trader marvelletd to see such a <qiick response t)o Iray's
,all : for. as he said. he hadl found great dlifficult in getting boys.
Their failure to appear was itdue to his weak shooting plowe'rs. Bray
.tarted with thirty bovs in a south-easttrlv dlirec'tion,. andI was fol-
' ,wed b1 over 1oo niggers. \who dlesired to share in the buckmeat
his rifle supplied. His fame as a rifle tshoIt had gonet forth among
'he' blatks: and less civilised beings than his rld schoolfellows have

a rnt what " Hill" irav co'uld i, with ,powder an,1 shot. The rainy
-a;son. which falls in Africa a l,,it ('hristmasntime. hadl swolltenl all

i.i creeks. and the part v had tl, travel miles through sw\amps11, and
'lakt witde ietotiurs to aH tid illpj;>ssail l o ntry. An il Iri c' stittl-
'n an, much quinine pulled rtIy iirngh thie dangers of a journey
n whic'h hle passed his ldavs wet t, ,h. skin. andl rarely ftmound hardt

eround to sleep on at night. He ha , Ilked 750 miles. and p: uilh't.
'i a canoe some ;o miles down th .' l,,ingw\. Arrived at Sali., bury,
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his first intention was to make his way to Durban 1v way of Delagna
Bay, andl join the forces of General iFrench, with whom he was per-
sonally acquaintedl. But finding an oficer calling for I50 volunteer.
he put his ;iame dlown, and the man who had gone through such a
journey as Hray's, and who had beaten every man north of the Zam-
besi both with rifle and revolver, was not rejected. The force which
he had joined was supposed to be going to the relief of Mafeking.
and they were promised hard fighting. Hray declares that he didn I
('are where they were going as long as he could get a shot at ther
Boers. He had walked 8oo miles for it, and was preparedl to walk
for another two year:; if necessary. Evidently his recollections of
Johannesburg and its I)utch inhabitants were none too happy. Twi
zarps (I)utch plolicemen) in particular he longed to meet in fair ani
open warfare. The force which he had joined was destined to march
to Buluwayo, where they would obtain horses. The pay was 5s. ;i
day and tucker. " For the honour of ol. At.1 tralia." writes Hray.
' I hope to ldo some gool lightingV.\'ou can be quite sure that it
the chance comes I'll make the most of it. and1 our native landI tar
away beneath the Southern ('ross will not lie ashamed of No. 45 <r
the Rhodesian Horse."-" This morn'ng rifles were served out to us:
I tried five shots at 200 yards, anm made a centre and four bulk.
The stores are out of town, and we drove out there in mule wag.
gons. roaring (not singing) ' The Soliers of the yueen.' At Ipresent
I am burning with the one desire. and that is to get a sight of a
Boer. The sooner we pull off from Salisbury aml stride the track t'

Buluwayo. the better I shall be pleased. If a Hoer bullet shall fall
foul of me. it will be the fortune of war'!"

7h Library.

T HE library has been enriched by a fresh donation of books.
These are well .boundI. and comprise nearly all the best boy
authors. Helow is a short criticism of four or lihe of the mnc:

popular books now iin the library.
"Wi!t L.ife in the Land o* the (;iants" (Gordon Stables).-Th-l

book deals with the adventures, at hiome and abroad,. of two brothr-
The second i part is far imore interesting, but. taken as a vhole. tli
book cannot for a moment be compared with either Henty's or I.
B. Reed's Ibooks. Its large type anI handsome co,ver are its chi,.
merits.

"Jungle Book" (Kipling).-We can heartily recommend this l4i,
to our readers, and only e.,vy them the pleasure of readling it for tl,
first time. I.ittle Ibrown-ski nne,d M\.wgli andt his fcorest .compani,n-.

panther, bear. etc.. seem to have an indeftinable charm. and on
emerge from one a'dventure to plunge into another. The jungle. wi"
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its mysterious laws and life. serves as a grandl background; and inter-
spersed there are separate stories, such as the adventures of Rikki-
tikki-tava, the little miongoose, with a penchant for cobra-killing ; or
the --- Hut the iook must Ie read to be unlerstood.
" Physical Culture" (Sandow).- The title sufficiently explains the

drift of the book, and it may lie summed up thus: A very little
physical culture and a great deal of Sandow.

" Through the Sikh War" (Henty).- Well bound and full of inter-
esting matter. Henty skilfully combines history and liction, an in
this work leads the reader through the short ani bloody struggle
of the Sikh War. Here andl there is perhaps an \overdose of history,
but still history tohl in an interesting way.
" For the Term of His Natural Life" (Clarke).-The early convict

days of Australia are here descrilbed, and the picture so drawn is a
repulsive one. From end to end it is crammed with horrors; and
round the everlasting chain and lash is a setting of blood, laid on with
no light hand : the brighter aspects of c'onvict life are only introduced
to make the darkness, by contrast, worse than before. We advise
the readers of " penny dreadfuls" to drop them and read Marcus
Clarke instead.

" The Fascination of the King" (Hoothby).-This is an historical
romance, strongly reminiscent of Anthony Hopc's works. The King
and his friends go through a great many perils, but eventually come
out on top. The interest is well sustained, and the plot good.

Through the courtesy (of the librarians we have been allowed access
to their private books, and fro;n those have gathered the following
facts, which may be of interest as showing the literary taste of school-
boys. In the last three months, the most popular book in the library
was " Wild Life," etc. This has been issued 14 times. Next to that
comes " Through the Sikh War," and Klondike Nuggets," and " Hunt-
ers of Ozark," by Ellis (9). " The Fascination of the King" (8
times) and the "'Jungle Book" (8) cmnne next. O(ther books
of Hentv and Ellis have been read 7 or 8 times, but these are too
numerous for our space. " Fifty-two Stories for Boys" (7) and " For
the Term of His Natural Life' (5) and "O('Ma!ley" (5) are next on
the list. Turning to the least popular books, we find that Marrvat
has on an average a circulation of 3 or 4. " ( )liver Twist" (u), " Nicho-
las Nickleby " (2), "Captains Courageous''" (). "Treasure Island "
(2), and "Deeds that Won the Empire," coming in the last instalment
of books, can hardly he fpirly compared with the older books. Stm-
ming up, Ellis's hooks are the most popular, and Henty's a close
second. Ellis, by the way. is mostly a writer on Indian life, and in
the marvellous quickness with which he writes his hooks threatens to
rival his great competitor Henty. Kipling (" Jungle Book") and
Marryat are poor seconds. Dickens, Kingsley, and Scott, on the
other hand, have but a limited circulation, and Conan Doyle is very
little better.
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Past Grammar's footfall Clut.

THE ninth annuial meeting was held in the Carlton Hotel, (Queen

Street. Mr. R. H. Roe took the chair. The report showed
that the club had hadl a very successful season last year, having

won the I)ewar Shield an'l the lpremiershilp. and also the Hospital
Cup. The report shoJwed l that 8 matches had been playe(l, 7 of
which were won, ant I loist. It was shio\wn that the Past (;rammars
hail, since their inception, iplayed 1o4 games, 78 of which had been
won. and 22 lost; points for, 1856; against. 588. The committeer
placed on record their appreciatin of the Presidlent's generosity in
giving the club the (;rammar School (;ro und fior practice, and also
to Messrs. A. i). (;raham. Flynn. P. J. ()'Shea, H. V. Hewitt, C. S.
(;raham, E. Fitzpatrick, and (;. (;ross, who had donated trophies to
the players. These trophies were w:n by Messrs. P. J. Real, R. 1M.
M'h'cowan. . loland. . ('. (i orfe, E. (. Kent. W. (). Hodgkinson.
T'. A. Warner. W. P. Woods, and presented lduring the evening, to-
gether with the medals which accompany the Hospital Cup andl the
cups going with the I)ewar Shieldl. Mr. R. H. Roe was unanimouslv
re-elected presidlent, and the \ice-presidents were all re-elected, except
in the case of Mr. A. F. Luva, deceased, Mr. W. H. Luva being
elected in his place. In this connection the report expressedl the
deepest regret at the loss sustained by Mr. I.uva's death. Mr.
M'Cowan was elected captain. Mr. F'itzpatrick hon. secretary, and
Mr. Hodgkinson hon. treasurer, r'icc Mr. Corfe. who has gone to play
war with the Hoers. Messrs. Scarr and Woods were elected to form.
with the captain, a. Selectin ('Committee. Messrs. E. K. Tullv.
(C. S. (raham, R. M'Nab. anI E. Fitzpatrick announced their inten-
tion of giving trophies for the following season, and the announce-
ments were received with applause. 'I'Toasts were then drunk, includ-
ing the health of those members of the club who have gone to South
Africa on active service. The club made a presentation to Mr. Fitz-
patrick of a pair of gold sleeve-links, and to Mr. Roe a photo group
of the Past Grammars' team, as a slight acknowledgment of their
valuable services. IBoth gentlemen responded suitably, and the meet-
ing broke up with a vote of thanks to the chairman. New members
were then enrolledl. and there is every reason to predict a successful
season for the club. The handsome .hield won by (he club ha-
been hung on the school wall, and it is to be hoped that a fresh
victory will ensure its lasting possession. A new jersey of red, white.
and blue has been adopted by the club. 1M. Callan, our oll leader.
is now a member of the team, and his worth is w-ell recognised by the
selectors. Arch. Dennis, our present football captain, played se'veral
times with the club, and his magnificent kicking, fine running. an'd
safe tackling were universally praisedl. He refuses, however, to desert
the " Present" Fifteen, andl "all the more credit to him." say we.
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So far the 'Past (raimmar . I.l1t. i.either dhlititel\ \t|l or host tli
premi ership. Twite ltl'talt ed, lthe l t 11ve1 ai. l\t.ngedI t lh sei s.l\'.tS.
auN1 are going strong for their goal. \'t hope in our iext to give a
tletailedl accounit of the scoring. Meanwhile, good lu'k to the ilth

iavs.
Since' the ailbove iwas written the Paists have beenl defeatIed Iby the

('itys and have gaintl a vict'ry Ov'Ter thlie NIrtivyrs. Itdh games being
firt'elv ctnlltestel.

- - X . --

Old Boys' Assoeiafion.
O N ltheu' otlh of Feblruary h lilh ()1o1 s o n ] Il tlheir i nw cli

rn ois. There was a full atteimant of lhe mitienlmers, in
cludling Mr. J. I.. Woolck (I'resil.entl), Mr. R. II. Roe,

Mr. lerliays, an m niost of t he present mast ers of (Itl' school. Mr.
Wolt'ot k welt'me.I the mei ielrs t, their new (]uarters. lie spoike
for a short time on the alvaiitages of a regutlar Ila'ce tf resort, andl
outlint l thle rinc'ii)al rules for t litma iIaIlgeml ent of the' rooms. Alter
Mr. W\,.oolc'mk's sl.peech, Mlessrs. 1'. ( 'Shea, II. Rutlclge, (;. W.
Power. J. I )xnhamI. T. P. lwow r. M. ('ami ll. a14l (J)uinncll were
enlisteI for thin amusemnit of their fellow miumbers. 'This theyv li1
in a most a;'c'tltal t' fashiion. At 9 o'cloc k a li ht suppej r was servetl,
and the ( )ltl Hoys' energy fuoinl la n w vent. After suppellr. lilliar s,
cards, e(tc., w\\r ilndlget il nl, ani II 1'ttk 4so4 411 c1m. 'I'li n lw
romulls in th1' L.o1, in ('liha &rc l Iank ('ll;atilbers are two , in niuiii er,
with the usual retiriing roomis and lavatoris. 'Th larger is devotetd
to ret'reation iirlcs~f s. ant, li ill mrsi( i 'l c oIf (his oljei' a giood liil.
liarn talble, a piano, andl several easyv 'I.hairs haye liei. placed there.
The smaller serrius primarily as a wrding rim4, alnd it is well suppli'd
witlh all thi latest ma a/line.ls. l' l* iartt' r rlv fit ing of lit A. sot'ia
lion took Iplace on lh' 2 st l .rluar\, in tI ,I4 l, roosu . 'Iler n' was
a gtotl i'roll up. and lMessrs. l"'winiu.. ( I'Shra M'IKic. We'Iltion', and
J oritln were laptinted as it houEnse ( 'tinaitt','. Mr. 1(. ( ross pro-
jloseIl tih fh rmal lirt n of it ii1 * 'lnl, in re.i uiuint'i l Hit I tlih r asoiiatin.
M r. J. I.. ,ohln ,'k s.'oiid hd tllh motion. liil iiil|r s. il on ti .im .
hers the fact that it ought not to lie t'nterrl on lightly, ai if started.
the clI siht ill lIe carrietl on with vigtor. TI'Ie motion was tarrit.l.
an 20O mI.mli 'r.s enrfdl I. .Messrs ( rii .. ( 'ars'in, anil Co'itling
Wtre a|l)poin (d a sul. 'o inlitt>' il tif ti" arrangt - tlill its.

Mr. W. L'nmack ()ro|)ose., and Mr. 'T. I. Jon's sectntled, that a
Ii've-le c'lulb \e formn al amlig menmblrs t, thit ass iHiation. 'h'liis
was 'carrit'd, and Messrs. L'nmau'k, l",orrtst. M'Ki'. an'i W'ttion
appointed toI arrange matters. MIt'lion was thtin math oIt tilh fact
that Mr. I'ower hiad promristed some picture's for thi' cluli room walls.
A letter from I.ieut. Harris. of tIhe 2il qtlueensland Con'tingent,
written from the " Maori King," was then readl. Music', Iilliard s.
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etc,., ttk up tIhel rest ,f th. vi .ni g. ''The anlllllia I'lll nitnl llll(.e
was alst lehi Alpril 27th in the 1'rt test alit lIall; the numelr ,ii
lan,'ers was inl alit ct 7o tr 8o: the hall was tast efullv Ih,''t ratet I.
An et'e'lit jirtgramme of I ( tian"es, with i etras, was gne t hr iugh
to( the mlusic' sulitl Ih \'izt.er's Ilantl, extra numbers lbeing given
liv tihe Misses 'Herna\s anti Stuart. Messrs. .E. (;. ()xhlev al S. Rich,
who wtere respt ,isilie f ,r Ilhe arrangements, workedl elergetially to
secure the'll l sll' 'cess " ine alTair. Amn1g t hse iresent were N r..
Mrs.. ant Miss I ,e, Mr. an'! Mrs. lHousli!l, NI r. anti Mrs. T. E.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. ( )Renlhai, Mr. and Mrs. ('. W. ('tstin, i)r.
anitl Messrs. K err Sctitt. Mrs. (;,ire, anti thlie l isses I tlwar'ls, .Her
nays, ()xly e, Iethe.n Stulart. Ilo kin lgs, l'l.ay, Whiish, ('amijIbeI.
anil S Llttnll (2). all(i Messrs. P. J. ()'Sh. E1. (;. ()le. S. Ric'l,
(. (rss Pritth;,rt . ,)rs. ('art sst, anti l'ranis, NI. wlhards, (.
Ri. J. L're'. lt rrtst, anti tthers.

'he annual dinner was hi on the e .ning ,f May 2nI, when
there was but a nohierate rill ul .

Mr. RKote's stcial ,n tinle ,.\.ning ,f (Nr'Ih 3oth Iri ve\Il emi neatlv
enjoyable. The hall was we.ll fillet I mem,,ers and thir lat "v
friends. Mr. anti Mrs. Rl,,.'s kinI hsliitality is greatly appret'iate !
Ibv th. lit ives, al t lir annual sitial Irimises t, Ibc'ome the
brightest of the fiuntinis attentletl Iv the ().II.A.

LAT'i'! NIEWS.
Oirrhteart in tt hIall :

Ist \ hewliti (to 2ntIhi): )t ytu kntw what that ititti til
the wal mans

_ntl tlittt, (liroutllv): What " Nil Sine I Ialit,re "; ti, tlat's
Latin fo r "' No sign labour "

'T'he ftllo,ing is tle list t su 'cessfIl " Jlni r " studelnts for this
,ear: -I!. J. IHlh., I". W . HuthIr, 1'. I,. ('altw, J. A. ( am liiI, !t. ,.

(;,lkiiiith (;. iE. (r;lhaml . 1'. I ghett. 'I'. Ilis''k. J. S. Ja'ksn, A.
. Jones. S. KingslitIrv, W. A. Nl' Nab,,. K (). Marks, ('. (,. Miles, IK

J. MooNriliust, P. Ne man-Wilst, i (). (;. ( kle, 1K. W. Pa rstln, J. I".
Smith, A. Tait. 11. (rtfts. 1i. F. ('aItw st ureI the (;crman me lal.

M1R. FLINT.
The servit'ces t f an at itlitioinal master h:tve 1 wen secure Iluring

NIr. Rt ie's albsent'e, al Nit. I"lint, ftirmerly heatlmaster of o(terweli
At',ah m , New Stiuth Wales. has ntw j),i.nel the staff. NIlr. Illint
makes the ftturth til!I !,iv tl the staff.
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